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apartment. You're a good boy, Jamie." "But, like," Jamie said, and then she stopped. "We can't," he said, softly. "You mean, you
want me to quit being a cop?" "That's what I mean." She laughed. "I'd go back to _what_, exactly?" "I don't know, I just

mean—" "That doesn't sound very wise. We can't just go back to—" "If we're going to make it work, we have to start again, and
I want you to give yourself a chance. No more vigilante stuff, understand? No more running off with me at the last minute. It's
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just not smart." "I know." "All right. There's something I want you to see first." She looked at him. "What?" "It's going to sound
a little crazy. It'll probably make you pretty angry." "I don't care. Show me." "It's right down the street, if you want to walk, or I

could drive you." "Okay. Give me a few minutes to change and I'll go with you." 82157476af
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